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Abstract
In this work, we recorded brain activity data from participants who viewed 12 affective character animations in virtual reality.
Frontal alpha asymmetry (FAA) scores were calculated from electroencephalography (EEG) data to understand objective affec-
tive responses to these animations. A subset of these animations were then annotated as either low FAA (meaning they elicited
lower FAA responses), or high FAA (meaning they elicited higher FAA responses). Next, these annotated animations were used
in a primary 2×2 study in which we a) examined if we could replicate FAA responses to low FAA and high FAA animations in
a subsequent study, and b) investigated how the number of characters in the VR environment would influence FAA responses.
Additionally, we compared FAA to self-reported affective responses to the four conditions (one character, low FAA; one char-
acter, high FAA; four characters, low FAA; four characters, high FAA). In this way, our research seeks to better understand
objective and subjective emotional responses in VR. Results suggest that annotated FAA may not inform FAA responses to affec-
tive animations in a subsequent study when more characters are present. However, self-reported affective responses to the four
conditions is in line with FAA annotated responses. We offer suggestions for the development of specific affective experiences in
VR which are based on preliminary brain activity data.

CCS Concepts
• Human-centered computing → Virtual reality; User studies; • Computing methodologies → Perception; Animation;

1. Introduction

Although annotated datasets examining affective properties of an-
imations and virtual character motions exist, fewer studies explore
whether previously annotated datasets will elicit the same or ex-
pected affective responses to new combinations of characters. In
our work, we first show participants 12 affective character anima-
tions in virtual reality (VR), and annotate six of these based on
frontal alpha asymmetry (FAA) scores calculated from electroen-
cephalography (EEG) data. Next, we examine FAA responses to
the same and new combinations of animations in a different ex-
perimental design. EEG offers an objective measurement of emo-
tion and a more complete understanding of the user’s experience
when paired with self-reported data, and has been used to examine
emotional responses in numerous VR studies. VR was used to pro-
vide an immersive experience for participants, as it may amplify
emotions in certain contexts when compared to non-immersive ex-
periences such as movie viewing [KCC∗18]. The purpose of our
work is to examine emotions elicited in VR using both objective
and subjective methods, as VR is growing as a prominent tool in
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virtual social interactions and mental health applications, both of
which could benefit from an improved understanding of emotional
responses. A better understanding of emotional brain activity re-
sponses in VR may contribute towards the design of targeted af-
fective experiences in brain-computer interface (BCI) applications
as well. A primary concern in BCI research is to implement natural
brain activity interaction for users [KSL18]. Therefore, understand-
ing how self-reported data aligns with emotional data from brain
activity may inform affective BCIs as well.

Previous VR studies have used EEG to investigate mood in-
duction [RRC∗15], affective responses to varying levels of pres-
ence [ULH20], fear [BMM∗20], and virtual threats [GFPRFS14,
SEM19]. Multiple VR studies have examined emotional correlates
using FAA [SKS∗21, KLF∗21, RMMH18]: a measurement of the
difference in prefrontal cortical activity between the left and right
brain hemispheres [HJG18]. According to the valence model of
FAA [DES∗90], greater left prefrontal cortical activity relative to
right prefrontal cortical activity has been associated with positive
emotions and approach motivation, while greater relative right pre-
frontal cortical activity has been associated with negative emotions
and withdrawal, as reported in [KLF∗21].

In our two-stage work, we use FAA and self-reported ques-
tionnaire data to compare brain activity to self-reported data. Ad-
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ditionally, we compare brain activity responses from preliminary
data collection to a primary study to determine if FAA responses
can be replicated. Considering the replication crisis in psychol-
ogy, and the overlap in methodologies between VR and social psy-
chology, it is possible that VR research may suffer from similar
issues [LWE∗19]. Therefore, this study includes a comparison of
brain activity responses to the same animations from one data col-
lection period to the next, as we believed it was important to de-
termine if these responses could be replicated. In preliminary data
collection, we measure FAA responses to 12 affective character an-
imations in VR. Salient animations are annotated with low FAA or
high FAA values based on the distribution of values collected during
preliminary data collection. These FAA values are used to inform
the factor design of a primary study. In our primary study, we ex-
amine FAA responses in a 2×2 repeated measures design, in which
Character Count and Annotated FAA serve as the two factors, each
with two levels. Therefore, the four conditions of the primary study
are as follows: 1) OneLow: one character, low FAA; 2) OneHigh:
one character, high FAA; 3) FourLow: four characters, low FAA;
and 4) FourHigh: four characters, high FAA.

We hypothesize that high FAA conditions will elicit greater FAA
than low FAA conditions in the subsequent study, and expect self-
reported data to indicate greater positive emotion in line with
high FAA conditions. The investigation of Character Count is ex-
ploratory; we do not hypothesize how this may influence FAA re-
sponses. Our work contributes to the investigation of objective data
for understanding affective experiences in VR. Additionally, this
work is a step towards the development of digital stories which are
designed to target a specific affective user experience as measured
through physiological output and previously annotated datasets.

2. Related Work

Perception of Body Emotion. Previous research has shown that,
similar to humans [MF69], virtual character postures can convey
emotions [NLK∗13]. Psychological studies have attempted to illus-
trate the perceptual significance of body motion in expressing emo-
tions [ROCG09]. Researchers have shown that emotions such as
happiness and sadness are easier to recognize than disgust, and have
found that surprise and fear emotions are difficult to recognize from
static poses [Cou04]. A relationship between emotion type and pos-
ture characteristics has also been found, indicating that differences
in emotions can partially be explained by the activation dimen-
sion (i.e., velocities, accelerations, and jerk of body parts) [Wal98].
Atkinson et al. [ADGY04] found that emotions can be recognized
from a body motion, and that exaggerations in motions increase
emotion recognition accuracy. Sawada et al. [SSI03] observed that
dancers varied the speed, force, and directness of their arm move-
ments when conveying joy, sadness, and anger. Lastly, Ennis and
Egges [EE12] found that negative compared to positive emotions
were more recognizable.

Researchers have investigated the role of bodily information for
recognizing a person’s affective state, as well as the role of body
form and movement in affect perception [ATD07, HH06]. Roether
et al. [ROCG09] observed that elbow and hip flexion were es-
sential for anger and fear, while head inclination was significant
for recognizing sadness in motions. Overall, the researchers con-

cluded that shape and motion are necessary for perceiving emotions
from body expressions. Beyond shape and movement features, re-
searchers have introduced two primary levels of bodily details: 1)
high and 2) low-level descriptions [HH06]. The high-level descrip-
tion is often based on the Laban [New93, Zha01] approach, which
globally describes body expressions. The low-level description in-
cludes more specific features, such as the distance between joints
and the angle between body segments. For example, Bernhardt and
Robinson [BR07] examined motion in terms of dynamic features,
such as velocity, acceleration, and jerk. In our work, we discuss
emotions using a high-level approach. In another study, Karg et
al. [KKB10] investigated the capability of gait to reveal a per-
son’s affective state, and determined that speed, cadence, and stride
length are essential factors in correctly discriminating between dif-
ferent human gait expressions. Lastly, Paterson et al. [PPS01] con-
firmed the role of velocity in the discrimination of affect, finding
that speed plays a vital role in the perception of affect.

Annotated Animation Datasets. Various animation datasets have
been developed over the years. However, we only found a few an-
notated animation datasets. Ma et al. [MPP06] have collected an
extensive database from 30 actors, in which 4,080 motion capture
sequences encompass waving and other non-verbal actions display-
ing four emotion categories: neutral, angry, happy, and sad. Met-
allinou et al. [MLB∗10] developed the USC CreativeIT database
that consists of short, scripted actions performed by actors recorded
with full-body motion capture. Niewiadomski et al. [NMB∗13] de-
veloped the Multimodal Multiperson Corpus of Laughter in Inter-
action (MMLI), in which we find 3D body position information,
facial tracking, audio, and video channels, as well as respiration
data. In their dataset, all tracks were synchronized, segmented, and
annotated to discriminate between laughter and non-laughter. Fi-
nally, Volkava et al. [VDLRBM14a] developed a motion capture
database consisting of a large set (over 1,400) of natural emotional
body expressions typical of monologues performed by amateur ac-
tors. Besides performing a physical motion properties analysis and
an emotion categorization study, the authors also included in the
dataset the intended emotion expression from the actor for each
motion sequence to allow for investigations concerning the link be-
tween intended and perceived emotions.

Differences in this Study. Our research differs from the previ-
ously mentioned work in several ways. First, we annotate a vari-
ety of animations which include a range of emotions (happy, sad,
fearful, surprising, etc) as well as activation dimensions such as ve-
locity (static, jerky), position (center-based, moving forward), and
body usage (upper limbs, lower limbs, both), rather than investigate
the role of singular parameters on elicited emotion. Additionally,
we do not examine user emotion recognition accuracy (or differ-
ences between intended and perceived emotions), instead focusing
on user feelings measured with brain activity and self-reported data
during each high-level affective animation presentation. Further,
few animation datasets are annotated with EEG or other physio-
logical data to provide a more objective understanding of perceived
emotion.
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3. Preliminary Data Collection

In this section, we detail our preliminary data collection in which
we investigate 12 virtual character animations with FAA values.

3.1. Participants, Virtual Environment, Procedure

Participants were invited to participate through email within our
university department. The study received approval from the uni-
versity institutional review board (IRB), and written consent was
obtained from participants before their participation. Seventeen
participants (eight female; age M = 25.76, SD = 3.72, all right-
handed) were included in our preliminary data collection. Virtual
characters were positioned in the center of a white plane in the
virtual environment. Lighting in the virtual environment was uni-
form [LBT∗19], so as not to introduce shadows or excessive bright-
ness which could influence mood of the environment. Participants
viewed the virtual environment, developed in the Unity game en-
gine, within the Oculus Quest VR headset. This headset has a res-
olution of 1440 × 1600 per eye, and refresh rate of 72 Hz.

The researcher first positioned the EEG headset and showed the
participant a visualization of their brain activity. The researcher
asked participants to talk, frown, and clench their jaws as they
viewed their brain activity in order to motivate less movement dur-
ing EEG recording. Participants were instructed to view each an-
imation and think about how they felt. Next, the researcher posi-
tioned the VR headset, and ensured that EEG contact quality re-
mained high. During the experiment, participants were comfortably
seated in a chair, and looked straight ahead at each animation.

3.2. Virtual Character Animations and Presentation

The virtual character model used in this study was downloaded
from Adobe Mixamo,† and is called “X-bot.” Similar research
has selected mannequin characters [LBT∗19] as well as animated
stick figures [VMD∗14, VDLRBM14b] when investigating affec-
tive properties of animations. Because mannequins do not have
facial expressions, these characters can be considered affectively
neutral. Additionally, it is thought that bodily expression may be
recognized with the same reliability as facial expressions [DG09].
In this way, we could investigate FAA responses to animations with
less bias from facial expression or character style.

Animations used with “X-bot” are from Adobe Mixamo and a
Unity Asset store package called “Woman Gesture01 Animations.”
Virtual character animations consisted of: Excited, Dance, Point-
ing, Rejected, Terrified, Cry, Dismiss, Clap, Idle, Jump, Laughing
and Surprise animations for a total of 12 animations for EEG anal-
ysis. All animations investigated in preliminary data collection are
presented in Figure 1. All animations can be seen in the video at
the link in our data availability statement.

We selected six second stimulus presentation windows, as previ-
ous affective datasets have presented affective stimuli for six sec-
onds [LBC∗97], and similarly, five seconds [LBT∗19]. Each ani-
mation was displayed for six seconds, and followed by a five second

† https://www.mixamo.com/

Figure 1: Twelve virtual character animations investigated in pre-
liminary data collection.

interstimulus interval (ISI); time between each animation. Partici-
pants were instructed to relax their mind during the ISI.

3.3. EEG Data Collection and Preprocessing

EEG data collection comprised two identical, 12 minute runs in
order to increase participant comfort during this process. Data col-
lected from both runs were appended for each participant for EEG
preprocessing and statistical analysis. Each run consisted of five tri-
als. Therefore, 10 trials were available for each participant during
data analysis. Within each trial, all animations were presented on
screen once. Presentation order of the animations was randomized
within each trial. At the start of each run, participants were asked to
relax their mind and try to minimize mental wandering for a 45 sec-
ond period. No virtual characters were present in the environment
during this time. The last 30 seconds of this time period served as
a baseline period, which we broke into five six-second epochs to
match the five six-second animation epochs recorded each run. No
participant asked to remove the VR headset between runs. Partici-
pants spent 35 minutes in the lab to complete all processes.

The Emotiv Epoc X EEG headset‡ (Emotiv Systems Inc., San
Francisco, CA, USA) was used to collect data from participants.
Figure 2 shows the Emotiv EEG headset, a participant wearing the
headset, and the headset electrode placements.

The Emotiv Epoc X is a 14 channel headset based on the interna-
tional 10-20 system which includes electrode sites AF4, AF3, F3,
F4, F7, F8, FC5, FC6, O1, O2, P7, P8, T7 and T8. M1 and M2
electrode sites served as the reference and ground electrodes, re-
spectively. The Emotiv Epoc X records data at a 256 Hz sampling
rate, and filters data online using a built-in digital 5th order Sinc

‡ https://www.emotiv.com/epoc-x/
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Figure 2: a) The Emotiv Epoc X EEG headset, b) a participant
wearing the VR and EEG headsets, and c) the electrodes in the
Emotiv Epoc X System (image courtesy of Emotiv).

filter with a bandwidth of .16-43 Hz. Notch filters at 50 and 60
Hz remove line noise. F3 and F4 electrodes were used in order to
calculate FAA [SRSA17].

Raw EEG data was recorded into Emotiv’s software, Emo-
tivPro, and then preprocessed using EEGLAB [DM04] in MAT-
LAB (MathWorks). Data was filtered between 2 Hz and 30 Hz
using eegfiltnew. Bad channels were rejected and then inter-
polated. An average reference was applied to the data, and Inde-
pendent Component Analysis (ICA) was run to remove artifacts
in the data [DM04]. Eye components were removed from the data
with 70% probability. Continuous EEG data was segmented into
six-second epochs corresponding to each animation and baseline.
Epochs greater or less than 100 µV were rejected; this led to the
rejection of three participants who did not have enough high qual-
ity EEG data left to analyze after this step. Next, spectopo from
EEGLAB was used to determine the power spectra in the 8-13 Hz
alpha range. Finally, the natural log-transformed alpha power of the
left electrode (F3) was subtracted from the natural log-transformed
alpha power of the right electrode (F4) using the following formula:
(ln[Right]− ln[Le f t]) [SRSA17] to determine FAA for each anima-
tion and baseline. Next, all FAA values were normalized between
zero and one, as original FAA values included both positive and
negative values. Finally, baseline FAA was subtracted from each
animation FAA to determine FAA elicited from viewing the virtual
character animations.

3.4. Evaluation and Annotation

All FAA scores were normally distributed. The distribution of FAA
values is shown in Figure 3. The goal of preliminary data collection
was to determine pairs of animations which significantly differed
in FAA value. In this way, we could identify salient animations
to examine in the primary study. One-tailed paired samples t-tests
were used to determine statistical significance. Descriptive and sta-
tistically significant findings are discussed below. For readability,
means and standard deviations (SDs) of all animation FAA values
are presented in Table 1. Findings from preliminary data collec-
tion indicate a dynamic range of FAA values, with the highest FAA
value significantly greater than the lowest FAA value.

Of the 12 animations, Terrified elicited the lowest FAA value,
while Jump elicited the highest FAA value. We determined that
Terrified was significantly lower than Jump (t[16] = −3.017, p =

.004), as well as lower than Excited (t[16] = −1.969, p = .033).
While Figure 3 shows that Terrified is also lower than both Laugh-
ing and Idle, neither difference reaches statistical significance at
(t[16] = −1.682, p = .056) for Laughing, and (t[16] = −1.666,
p = .058) for Idle, despite a trend towards significance. The higher
standard deviations of Laughing and Idle compared to Excited and
Jump may indicate higher participant variability in response to
the former animations in particular. Please see Figure 4 for mean
FAA values with error bars. We additionally determined that Dance
FAA was significantly lower than Jump FAA (t[16] = −1.986,
p = .032). Considering both the distribution of FAA values and the
need to provide adequate animation variety for the primary study,
six animations were annotated. Terrified and Dance were annotated
as low FAA animations, while Jump, Excited, Laughing and Idle
were annotated as high FAA animations.

Increases in FAA can be the result of either an increase in left
prefrontal cortical activity, or a decrease in right prefrontal cortical
activity; both of which can influence an FAA score [SRSA17]. Con-
sidering the valence model of affect, which proposes that greater
left prefrontal cortical activity relative to right prefrontal cortical
activity is associated with positive emotions and approach moti-
vation [DES∗90, KLF∗21], Terrified and Jump FAA values are as
expected. However, Dance was also significantly lower than Jump
in FAA value. Additionally, we expected Cry and Dismiss, sad and
off-putting animations, respectively, to elicit lower FAA values.

Here, we offer two brief interpretations of these findings. First,
it is possible that certain animations were not salient enough to
elicit a large emotional response from participants. As many an-
imations elicited similar FAA responses, it is possible that many
have similarly small emotional attributes. For example, Cry and
Clap were not statistically significantly different. Considering the
valence model of FAA [DES∗90], which states that positive emo-
tions may increase FAA, we expected Clap to elicit a significantly
greater FAA response than Cry. Second, while multiple models
of FAA exist, no model has been proven to be universally valid
[KLF∗21]. It is unclear if FAA may more appropriately be under-
stood as an indicator of affective response [DES∗90], motivational
direction [HJG18], or effortful control of emotions [LNG20]. Ap-
proach motivation has also been linked to anger, despite anger be-
ing a negatively valenced emotion [HJG18]. Therefore, it is possi-
ble that Dismiss, for example, may have elicited approach motiva-
tion as seen through higher FAA values, as the Dismiss animation
could be considered evocative of anger. Regardless of complexities
in the relationship between affective responses and FAA values, we
annotated the most salient animation events with FAA values with
the goal of understanding a) if low FAA and high FAA annotated
animations would elicit similar FAA responses in a following in-
vestigation (the primary study), and b) how new combinations of
animations would influence FAA responses.

4. Methods

Details concerning the methodology of the primary study which
differ from that of preliminary data collection are presented here.
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Table 1: Preliminary data collection: FAA values.

Animation Event Mean SD
Excited .0199 .1801
Dance -.0189 .2231
Point -.0022 .1779
Rejected .0171 .1841
Terrified -.0230 .1659
Cry -.0027 .1616
Dismiss .0222 .2006
Clap .0047 .1762
Idle .0417 .2196
Jump .0551 .1991
Laughing .0282 .2308
Surprise .0185 .2115

Figure 3: Mean FAA scores from twelve virtual character anima-
tions presented in virtual reality.

4.1. Primary Study

Twenty-six students participated in the primary study. Three partic-
ipants were removed from the statistical analyses due to poor EEG
data quality, likely from a poor EEG headset fit. Therefore, 23 stu-
dents were included in this study (four female; age M = 24.09,
SD = 4.66, two left-handed, two ambidextrous). Character Count
(one or four characters), and Annotated FAA (low or high previ-
ously annotated FAA) served as the two factors. We tested the dif-
ference between four conditions using a 2× 2 repeated measures
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), a medium effect size .25 (partial
η

2 = .06) [Coh88], and an alpha of .05. G*Power3 [FELB07] was
used to conduct an a priori power analysis. This analysis showed
that 23 participants were necessary to achieve a power of .80. Par-
ticipants experienced one experimental run in this study. Therefore,
each condition was displayed five times for a total of five trials
per condition. The four conditions are as follows: OneLow (one
character, annotated with low FAA; Terrified animation), OneHigh

Figure 4: Mean FAA scores from twelve virtual character anima-
tions, with error bars with a 95% confidence limit. Note the differ-
ence in scale between Figure 3 and Figure 4.

(one character, annotated with high FAA; Jump animation), Four-
Low (four characters, annotated with low FAA; one Terrified and
three Dance animations), and FourHigh (four characters, anno-
tated with high FAA; one Jump, Excited, Laughing and Idle anima-
tion). These are shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Four conditions used in the primary study.

4.2. Questionnaire

After the experiment, the researcher removed both headsets and
the participant filled out the questionnaire. Four video clips corre-
sponding to the four conditions were included on the questionnaire,
and were randomized within the survey system. Participants rated
the positive quality of each condition after viewing each video. The
word choice descriptor for the question was taken from the Positive
and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) scale [WCT88]. For each
video, participants were asked to use a slider to select how Enthu-
siastic/Positive the scene made them feel. Sliders could be dragged
between one, for a low positive value, and seven, for a high positive
value. We also used a one-item measurement of presence, defined
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Table 2: Primary work: FAA and self-reported values.

Condition Measurement Mean SD
OneLow FAA .1037 .1387
OneHigh FAA .0386 .1329
FourLow FAA .0672 .1189
FourHigh FAA .0866 .1405
OneLow Self-reported 1.78 1.278
OneHigh Self-reported 5.78 1.536
FourLow Self-reported 4.13 2.007
FourHigh Self-reported 4.74 1.573

as “the participant’s sense of ‘being there’ in the virtual environ-
ment” [SUS94], as emotional responses in VR can be influenced
by presence [DAP∗15]. Lastly, participants had the option to pro-
vide written commentary about their experience.

5. Results

In this section, we present our results concerning FAA and self-
reported affective responses to the four conditions. All data is pro-
vided at the link in our data availability statement.

5.1. FAA Data

We investigated OneLow, OneHigh, FourLow and FourHigh con-
ditions. We used Greenhouse-Geisser corrections when Mauchley’s
test of sphericity was violated. All data was normally distributed as
assessed by the Shapiro-Wilk test. A two-way repeated measures
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to explore differences in
FAA between the two levels of Character Count and Annotated
FAA. Means and standard deviations (SDs) are shown in Table 2.

We determined a significant interaction effect between Char-
acter Count and Annotated FAA (F [1,22] = 7.725, p = .011,
η

2
p = .260), shown in Figure 6. Simple effects analysis showed

that the low FAA condition, Terrified, elicited higher FAA than
the high FAA condition, Jump, when one character was presented
(F [1,22] = 13.483, p = .001, η

2
p = .380). No other simple effects

results were statistically significant. Therefore, we determined no
significant differences in FAA responses between one character
and four character conditions, nor differences in FAA responses
between low FAA and high FAA during four character presentation.

5.2. Self-Reported Data

Data concerning the two four character conditions were normally
distributed. However, self-reported data concerning the two one
character conditions were not normally distributed according to
the Shapiro-Wilk test. Therefore, non-parametric analyses, Wilcox-
son Signed Rank tests, were used to understand how Charac-
ter Count and Annotated FAA influenced self-reported emotion.
First, we compared one character and four character conditions
with low FAA. A Wilcoxon Signed-Rank two-tailed test indicated
that OneLow (mean rank = 8.75) was rated lower than FourLow
(mean rank = 11.78), Z = −3.559, p < 0.001. OneHigh (mean
rank = 10.04) was rated higher than FourHigh (mean rank = 5.63),

Figure 6: When one character is presented, the low FAA condition
elicits higher FAA than the high FAA.

Z = −2.590, p = .010. These results suggest that one character
conditions may have produced more consistent affective responses
than four character conditions. Comparing the one character con-
ditions, OneHigh (mean rank = 12.39) was rated higher in positive
affect than OneLow annotated (mean rank = 3.50), as expected,
Z = −4.120, p < .001. Lastly, FourLow (mean rank = 8.29) and
FourHigh (mean rank = 10.27) did not differ in positive affect
rating, Z = −1.216, p = .224. Please see Table 2 for Means and
Standard Deviations (SDs). Participants indicated they felt present
in the virtual environment, with presence scores at (M = 3.04,
SD = 0.71) on a four-point Likert scale.

Figure 7: When one character is presented, the low FAA condi-
tion elicits lower self-reported positive emotion than the high FAA
condition.

6. Discussion

From preliminary data collection, we selected six animations to
use in our primary 2×2 study investigating Character Count (one
character and four characters), and Annotated FAA (low FAA and
high FAA annotations). In a primary study, we investigated both
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FAA and self-reported affective responses to these four conditions.
We determined an interaction effect between Character Count and
Annotated FAA concerning FAA. Our findings indicate that when
one character was presented, the low FAA condition (Terrified)
elicited higher FAA than the high FAA condition (Jump); OneLow
> OneHigh. Therefore, we reject our hypothesis concerning brain
activity data. Additionally, no significant differences in FAA re-
sponses when four characters were presented, nor significant dif-
ferences in FAA between one character and four character condi-
tions were found.

Unlike brain activity data, self-reported data is in line with our
expectations: OneHigh was rated significantly more positively than
OneLow. Additionally, OneLow was rated significantly lower in
positive affect than FourLow. We also found that OneHigh was
rated more positively than FourHigh. Similar to the FAA data, there
was no difference in self-reported emotion between FourLow and
FourHigh. Both FAA and self-reported data also suggest that condi-
tions with one character rather than four characters elicited greater
emotional responses, regardless of the direction of valence, per-
haps indicative of greater response variability to the four character
groups of different animations.

Despite selecting the most salient animations from preliminary
data collection, it is possible that these six annotated animations
did not elicit a sufficiently dynamic range of affective responses,
as mentioned in Section 3.4. Having a small range of affective re-
sponses may have contributed to similarities in emotional responses
to the four character conditions. Simplicity of both the virtual en-
vironment and characters, combined with repeated condition tri-
als and lack of an active participant task may have led to an al-
together disengaging experience for the participant. In particular,
one participant mentioned it was “...difficult to connect emotion-
ally given the style of the avatars,” referring to the plain mannequin
characters. Considering that user preferences for virtual character
rendering style may depend on the user’s task [RUB14], it is likely
that users would have preferred a more life-like humanoid charac-
ter for the task of considering how they felt. However, results sug-
gest that some emotion was elicited, as certain conditions differed
in FAA and self-reported responses. Although an animated charac-
ter may elicit a greater emotional response than a static character
[WBA∗14], emotional responses would have likely been stronger
with humanoid characters with which participants could connect.

Participant commentary on the questionnaire seems to inform
our findings that one character conditions may have been easier
to respond to emotionally than four character conditions. For ex-
ample, one participant stated that “the scenes with one character
made it easier to feel the emotions of the character.” This comment
is interesting for two reasons. First, the comment is in line with
our results, in that FAA responses significantly differed when one
character was present, but not when four character were present.
Other comments such as “the scene where a character was cower-
ing alone (Terrified) was the most impactful in my opinion,” “the
person jumping up and down (Jump) was very clearly excited,”
as well as “the jumping one (Jump) is more emotional,” all high-
light the salience of both the Terrified and Jump one character
conditions specifically. Secondly, the first comment also suggests
that the one character condition allowed him to feel the emotions

of the character, suggesting empathy rather than a consideration
of his personal feelings during the experience. User expectations
about a character’s behavior increase as virtual character realism in-
creases [POU∗22]. Therefore, it is likely that participants expected
little from the characters in this study. Additionally, virtual char-
acter facial display is thought to be an important channel for af-
fect conveyance [BFRS10]. Despite potentially low expectations
and limited affect derived from virtual character facial expressions,
participant commentary reveals potential empathy strategies used
to interact with characters during the study.

Research has shown that higher empathetic responding may be
associated with greater right frontal cortical activity and lower FAA
[AHT20,THJI12]. If we consider that the Jump condition may have
elicited greater feelings of empathy than Terrified, FAA responses
could reflect empathy. Additionally, if participants felt guilt con-
cerning the Terrified character, FAA scores may have been higher,
as guilt can elicit increased approach motivation concerning cor-
recting a negative situation [HJG18]. However, these points do not
explain the reversal of FAA responses from preliminary data col-
lection to the primary study concerning one character conditions.
Concerning the four character conditions, both FAA responses and
self-reported data showed no difference in emotion between four
character conditions. Four character conditions may have had a
larger range of interpretation, and therefore, affective perception,
as clearly mentioned by one participant: “The scenes where multi-
ple figures were present seemed more confusing than anything else,
as they seemed to convey different emotions depending on which
character I happened to notice first.”

Many participants asked about the meaning of the four char-
acter scenes. Some participants asked why one of the characters
stood still while the others were happy, referring to the Idle char-
acter in the four character high FAA annotated scene. Idle, as well
as the other animations may have taken on a new meaning when
presented next to the other three animations, despite all being pre-
viously annotated as high FAA. In a study examining user’s prefer-
ences for personal space, it was found that participants kept a larger
distance between themselves and virtual characters showing angry
emotions rather than happy emotions, but only when one virtual
character was present, rather than a group [BRO∗18]. The authors
determined no effect of emotion for the group of virtual characters.
Therefore, it is possible that groups of virtual characters may influ-
ence participant emotions differently than single characters alone.

When considering the complex relationship between motivation
and affect, in which affect may motivate behavior [LNG20], it ap-
pears that seemingly small changes, such as the number of charac-
ters present in the virtual environment and the addition of animation
combinations, may have had significant influence on scene context,
and in turn, affective properties of the scenes. Clearly, the context
which may have arisen from the combination of the four character
conditions may have been more influential than previous FAA an-
notations for FAA elicited in the primary study. For example, one
participant mentioned trying to “make a story of the animations...
the addition of the story helped me understand the emotion of the
virtual characters,” again also suggesting empathy.

Considering potential differences in contextual interpretation,
certain scenes may have had longer carryover effects than oth-
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ers. Although prolonging the duration of the study, a longer ISI
may have been helpful for understanding responses to each con-
dition separately. If confusion from the four character conditions
bled into one character conditions, participants may have tried to
relate the Terrified single animation to the four character condi-
tion in which a Terrified character is surrounded by three Dance
characters. FAA may have been higher during Terrified, as partic-
ipants may have exerted significant effort to understand the mean-
ing of this animation. Reappraisal, or changing how one thinks
about something emotional, can increase FAA during negative im-
age viewing [CSMW16], which could explain FAA results con-
cerning our Terrified one character condition in the primary study.

One participant suggested that the four character conditions
were anxiety-inducing, while the one character scene was not, stat-
ing that “lots of movements in scenes made [her] feel more anx-
ious...slight movements seemed less anxiety-inducing.” Research
suggests a relationship between anxiety and FAA, with greater
right frontal lateralization in anxious participants [MWHK08]. One
study [VMD∗14] found that the speed and number of peaks in the
movement trajectory of an animation could explain much of the
variation in participant’s responses to the animations. Considering
the sudden trigger of the Terrified animation, this animation may
have been particularly stimulating due to a large motion peak at
the beginning of this six second animation. In summary, results
may have been significantly influenced by the four character con-
ditions, especially if emotional effects from their arising contextual
interpretations carried over into one character conditions.

6.1. Future Directions

Considering our results and lack thereof, we provide multiple sug-
gestions for future research which seeks to elicit affective responses
based on previously annotated affective data. First, we recommend
investigating affective data which is highly engaging, rather than
isolating single factors, as the latter may result in homogeneous
responses across different factors. It will be important to consider
that groups of characters may elicit different emotional responses
than single characters alone, and may change contextual and affec-
tive properties of the environment in unexpected ways. We suggest
exploring affective responses using human virtual characters with
facial expressions in a fully furnished virtual environment. Because
FAA may increase or decrease due to a wide variety of factors, fu-
ture research may benefit by first exploring dyadic virtual character
interactions, and then moving towards groups of three or more char-
acters. Differences in animation motion properties such as speed
should be considered prior to annotation.

While FAA can be considered a correlate of emotion, its rela-
tionship with emotion is not fully understand, as there exists no
universally accepted model concerning FAA [KLF∗21]. In future
research, it may be more successful to use emotion classification
techniques [SMT20,NWSL11] for EEG-annotated emotional stim-
uli. The inclusion of cortisol samples from participants may also
help inform measures of emotion from EEG data [HJC∗18]. While
previous work suggests differences in FAA responses between male
and female participants [DSPB76,ABH∗16], many FAA studies do
not report sex differences [RA18]. Because males and females may
process emotion differently [SFA∗15], it would be important to in-

clude an equal amount of males and females and investigate poten-
tial sex differences in FAA responding in future work as well.

Ensuring participant homogeneity in anxiety and depression be-
tween preliminary and primary data collection periods is suggested
if working with FAA data. Including an active behavioral task may
also help to increase emotional engagement across participants.
While it remains difficult to balance the measurement of enough
high-quality EEG data with participant comfort and engagement,
factors such as the lack of an active task may negatively influence
both attention and emotion of participants.

As the ability to be introspective about one’s emotional state
varies from person to person, including a small self-reported mea-
surement of emotion after each condition trial in the VR headset
may be helpful in focusing participants on the task of thinking
about how they felt. While this may also allow for better tempo-
ral accuracy concerning self-reported data, it may add significant
time to the experiment. Continued work towards acquiring objec-
tive and subjective emotional response data simultaneously is nec-
essary. Most interesting and unexpected in our findings is the rever-
sal of FAA responses for Terrified and Jump one character anima-
tions from preliminary data collection to the primary study. Clearly,
replication studies which take our suggestions and shortcomings
into account will be informative.

7. Conclusion

In this paper, we discuss both preliminary data collection in which
we annotate six animations as low FAA and high FAA, and a primary
study investigating the influence of Character Count (one charac-
ter vs. four characters) and Annotated FAA (low FAA vs. high FAA)
on elicited FAA and self-reported affect through a 2× 2 repeated
measures design. We reject our hypothesis concerning brain activ-
ity data, as results indicate that the one character low FAA condi-
tion, Terrified, elicited significantly higher FAA than the one char-
acter high FAA condition, Jump in the primary study. Self-reported
data shows that during one character conditions, positive affect
is as expected; the high FAA condition is rated higher in positive
affect than the low FAA condition. Both FAA responses and self-
reported data indicate four character conditions may have a larger
variability in their perception than one character conditions. Lim-
itations of our study which may have contributed to these findings
include the simplicity of the virtual characters and environment,
unknown contextual effects arising from combinations of anima-
tions, and low participant engagement. To address these concerns
in future work, we suggest researchers annotate animation events
which are highly engaging, include additional means of affect con-
veyance, such as facial expressions, and consider how seemingly
small changes (such as character count) may have unexpected in-
fluences on perception and emotional responses. It is our hope that
this paper may be informative for researchers who seek to elicit
specific affective responses based on previously annotated data.

Data Availability Statement

The datasets for this study can be found online
at: https://osf.io/c59xv/?view_only=
3606d1c636be4fae8dc820e993ccfee2
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